AQIP Green Initiatives/Recycling Action Project Team
April 12, 2013

Present: Larry Gawthrop, Lisa Poma, Larry Juchartz, Dale Weighill, Jody Michael, Desiree Londrigan, Laura Tripp, Carri Farah, Dianne McClure and Ken Martin
Guests: Tim Broomfield and Amanda Krok
Absent: Dave Reimbiesa, Wendell Brandon and Chuck Wade

Welcome: Lisa opened the meeting and welcomed those in attendance. Lisa introduced special guests, Tim Broomfield and Amanda Krok from Physical Plant.

Campus Recycling Update: Tim and Amanda updated the group on an upcoming recycle pilot program that will start in May in the Curtice-Mott Complex. They have ordered the containers for recycle stations that should arrive in a few weeks. There will be containers for cans/bottles, paper and trash throughout the building. Office areas and classrooms will also have paper recycling containers. The containers will have a Mott Recycle Logo that was created by graphic art students. This program will be rolled out to the entire campus in the Fall. PPO will be working with Marketing on posters and other information that will announce the program. Lisa thanked Tim and Amanda for their update.

Minutes: The minutes of the March 22, 2013 meeting were approved as published.

Project Charter: Larry Juchartz put together a draft Charter Statement. The team reviewed the statement. There were some changes made to the statement. Larry will re-distribute the statement with mark-ups to the team. There will be further review at the next meeting.

Other discussion: Dale led the discussion about the team’s role and clarification of our mission. This team is not to make decisions about recycling only to make recommendations.

Action Item Follow-up: Lisa provided some additional information about the Michigan Recycling Coalition Conference on May 7-9 in Bay City. She said that there is funding available to send 2 people to the sessions. She asked if there were team members that were interested in attending. She suggested that we send Becky and one other person. Lisa will email team members the link to the conference web-site. If you are interested in attending, please let her know by April 26.

Next Meeting: The next meeting will be held on Friday, April 26, 2013 at 12:00 noon in the CTL. Lunch will be provided.